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THE WORLD'S FINEST TEA , •<

The Evening Chit-Chat i 5+4

SALUA1II By BUTH OAMBBOH* Vi

rE were talking the other day about a young mother who takes life un
usually hard, and someone cited another woman who certainly takes life
easy,, if anyone ever did. .................. i

"What we need in these strenuous days,” said this man, is more 
easy going people like Mrs. O., who’ll take things as they come and not 

be all the time planning and fretting and worrying.”
This man who places such a high premium on easy going people is, needless to 

sty, easy going himself. For instance, he does not believe in allowing family cares 
1 to make life miserable “the way some people do. He can t 

| I see why he should be tied to a furnace as some people are.
I He isn’t. He attends to his furnace when he happens to re- 
L member it and it gets along just as well that way, as other 
r people’s furnaces do. That’s his story. Of course, that furn

ace gets along all right. Why shouldn’t it when his wifo, 
who, needless to say, takes life very hard, attends to it if he 
fails to? That’s the other side of the story. He doesnt tell 

| that. Although he does occasionally hold up his wife—a thin, 
tired little person—as an example of people who take life too 
hard. j

I Strangely enough, Mrs. R., whom he applauded
man who knows how to take things easily, has a husband of 
the opposite temperament. When she refused tb bè disturbed 
or worried because the baby had a bad cold, it was he who 

J Worried about it, and who finally insisted they have a doctor.
J______________ I Of course, Mrs. R did not believe the doctor knew what he

—7 was talking about when he said the baby barely escaped
pneumonia. "He is just one of those doctors who like to exaggerate things so that 
they can have more credit for curing them,” she explained: »

Mr A. is another of these easy going folks. He could make a good living as a 
bookkeeper, but he doesn’t like the Work and has taken up newspaper work instead, 
at which he is most emphatically not a financial success. "But what of that? he 
says airily. "I enjoy it and I am willing to receive less remuneration than for 
work I dislike. We get along very iomfortably at home, and I am not ambitious 
for wealth. Happiness is more important, I think.” , '

Of couiee, they get along very comfortably at home. Why shouldn t they, 
when Mr. A’s daughter, who is working herself to death, turns alntost all her earn
ings into the family coffer? - , ,

As anyone who has ever lived with one of these take-life-easy people can testi
fy, easy going folks are apt to make hard going for somebody else.

Of course, we need easy going people in the world. We need their even disposi
tions and happy-go-lucky ways and cheerful temperament. But we need the other 
kind to remember the things they forget, and do the things they neglect, and in 
general, counter-balance them. And it doesn’t seem to me that it behooves easy go
ing folks to depreciate those who are so unfortunate as to be born with a sense 
of responsibility. i
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Tea out-rivals and outsells all others solely through its delicious 
flavor and down-right all round goodness.
SEALED PACKETS ONLY—NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
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“What is it?"

Sap of Mexican ‘ Sapodilla ’ 
trees boiled until pure.”

“Then it’s mixed with juice 
of fresh mint leaves, the 
leaves we used to chew in 
garden or country.”

“The flavor lasts because 
that’s characteristic of mint 
Teeth are brightened by the 
friction and mint leaf juice.”

The appetite you develop 
your helped digestion, and 
purified breath—are from 
these mint leaves.”

“Chew all you want It’s 
refreshing and good for you.”
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A Fascinating MystSiy 5t5ry—

ÇyWILLIAM JOHNSTON
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Harding, the hero, who h«sh««n lmnaUenay I ,we* to alleviate Louise’s fears at the
yR earliest moment poasibH I could not but 

home ln-Madlson- Avenue. Justes he mecheethe feel that he waa right. There was. nothing 
house Doctor wtloox, the femflyphvsiclan, arrives y,., could be done that night. I showed

him where the room was that I had en- 
herself. Generel Ferish, the father of the girls, is gaged for him—next to mine—and, feeling 
summoned, and Is lit greet distress. _ . much depressed and perplexed, was prep a r-
•naSîdnîîî«eSïy5towîetm”^Hththe w52 ing to turn in when I was startled by a 
dlijtace, accident and etoler, In Katharine's rooms. «harp rap on my door. 
o/SKUta H.SItofrolfMnih'SS “Come in," I called, thinking, of course,
dsil^fomer nùtor for taeYand of Katherine. it was Davis with some new theory to 

Hit ding visits the rooms of Crandall but Is told euggeat.
nott-an v Instead it was the clerk from the office

suicide of an aged lawyer, named Elier, in a below.
‘"BMls on Postmaster Inspector Davis ..You’r« wanted on the telephone,” ne 
and asks him to aid in clearing up the mystery said.
that bangs over the Farrish home, while the I had already taken off my coat and 
irieT »’S«Sa^rSS,“4?uM waistcoat and I did not wait to put them 
brought into the inspector^ office as having come on. Just as I was I sped through the hall 
from Kiser's room. „ „ to the telephone booth. Who could it be

vSÏî5dît£ **** was calling me at thie hour? It
m riport from what office they have been recelv- must be long after ten. I could think of 
int letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit on]y two persons who knew of iny being

uot, however, take Hording Into Wsoonfl^nce Crandall call me up? True, he could have 
meiit^and shrieks out apt^to^Hugh Créait In leaned my name from the hotel register, 
the presence of Davis. and from my question about the yelow

in Crandall's room ahypoderafejjrtadtjta letter he must know that I was on his

■Swiwi si
time unless something had happened. That 
was it. Something terrible bad happened I 
Katharine was dead, or perhaps her fath
er. Perhaps both of them. Or maybe 
Katharine had spoken aguh. Perhaps she 
had given sonie information that Lo 
felt would aid me in the investigation 
that meant ao much for both of us.

Isn’t strange how fast we can think? 
It could not have taken me more tban 
thirty seconds to race from my room to 
the telephone booth in the hall below, yet 
in that brief period all these thoughts 
and a hundred other queries and fears 
pursued each other in mad tumult -through 
my brain.

Breathlessly I rushed intp the bqotn 
and grabbed the receiver. It was the • oice 
of Louise that I heard. Faint though it 
waa, I recognized it at trace, and was over
joyed to note that there was nothing in 
it of the sadness there would have been 
if the worst had come to her father or

j
“Is that you, Mr. Kent?” she asked. 
“Yes, yes,” I cried. “What is it?” 
"This is Louise Farrish speaking. I 

want you to promise me that you will 
drop your investigation at once and re
turn to the city.”

“What’s that?" I cried, not believing 
my ears.

“If you love me”—she was speaking 
slowly and enunciating with labored dis
tinctness that there might be no mistake— 
“you will drop all investigation at .nee 
without any questions. Do you hear me? 
Repeat what I have said ao I can be sure 
you understand."
, Word for word I repeated her message, 
amazed beyond thought at its import. As 
I finished repeating it, I cried. “Why, tell 
me why—” but I heard the thud of the 
broken connection.

Frantically I called central. I pleaded, 
urged, demandé! that she get the person 
at the other end of the wire again. It waa 
no use. I called for the Farrishs’ number. 
Central reported. “Don’t answer.” I said 
that I had been called jnst now from there. 
After weary, impatient minutes of waiting 
and wrangling, she told Ae the call had 
come from another number, from a pay 
station. I demanded that number at once 
and finally she got it for me. It was a 
drug-store near the Farrish home. The 
druggist’s slerk said that the young lady 
Who had been telephoning had" left the 
store. I tried to get him to send a 
senger around to the Farrishs’ to ask Miss 
Louise Farrish to come to the telephone. 
He refused. It was useless. I was forced 
to give it up.

I emerged from the telephone booth per
spiring, frantic, puzzled beyond measure at 
the sudden and. startling turn in affairs.

What could have induced Louise to send 
me such a message? What could have hap
pened?
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E Its name is pronounced 'as if 
“Maudlen” Perhaps the most picturesque 
of all colleges, it was founded in 1456 by 
that William Waynflete, Bishop of Win
chester, who was lord chancellor of Eng
land. It was established on the site of 
the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, 
which had been founded and endowed by 
Henry Ill. Magdalen College has a long 
frontage in High street, while one side 
rises directly above a branch of the river 
Oherwell. The chief feature of the front is 
the bell tower, a structure which for 
grace and beauty of proportion is hardly 
surpassed by any other of the perpendicu
lar period. From its summit a Latin 
hymn has ben sung for hundreds of years 
on May Day at five o’clock in the mom-
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La MARQUISE it
$de FONTENOY /

Lady Grant, Chorus Giri, 
Gives up Stage to Wed 
Clergyman — The Prince 
of Wales at Oxford—The 
Vemeys

X

escaped from the vil-

(Copyright, 1913, by the 'Brentwood Com
pany)

Lady Sydney Ogilvie Grant, one of the 
thred sisters of the present Earl of Sea- 
field, and, like him, a native of New Zea
land, made her dejrat on the stage Let 
October as a member of the chorus in 
George Edwardes’ musical comedy com
pany at the Gaiety Theatre in London.
She had been living until then with her 
extremely evangelical mother, the -wid
owed Countess of Seafield, at the quiet 
Birmingham rectory of Ships ton-on-8tour 
jn Warwickshire, and found life so unut
terably dreary and conventional there, ef- 
ter the freedom of New Zealand, that she, 
according to her own account, went in. 
the stage with no other object thai^ “to 
have a good time.” ; -•

Judging by appearances, she has jot 
-found the “good time” which she antici
pated; for ahe has deserted the stage-end 
is about to become the wife of a country 
clergyman, Rev. William Rice, rector of 
Sympson, in Buckinghamshire.

Lady Sydney will be able to boast of 
being one of the very few beneficed clergy
man’s wives who have figured before the

.buLthn® E Sir Harry Verne,, who was selected the
IwiU hbecontTted w'h™?’ and d£ “mi*er Asquita ta
will not be like to many wives of cmintry t toKtag Ge^eV^eeh
parson, in England who, they throne? is thêVh toronet of
be young and hk line, a grand-nephew of Flàrence Night-
SoSSt* Lady of the Lamp and 4re-
?ty? and that if only they were accorded tbe anc^nt houe7 °f Calv,ert- and
the opportunity, they, too?could command fL^X^late “sif '

“eZ if Lady Sydney had not been thus Jr*** and who still rode to hounds up 
cured of the ’illusions entertained by so Flown??
man, gently born women regarding tbe the °”ly of Florence
^age, her life » tae w^ of arillage ^al, of tb? houses of Calvert and
•tor wi henefitted to a certain Verney are full of romance, the former
first place, ahe ha. benefited to a certain jf| connected with the hiat ’ M
S?«^tetrheUto™Srole?eC^tlo? knffiKr Edmund Verney who was knight

Seafield, for the trustees of her estate £ i ?arCu- *’
have, in accordance with the testamentary feU at “e battle of EdgehiU and noth,ng 
we, a was ever discovered of his remains save
instructions of the hU severed hand, grasping a broken por-
ed L . l/r ^Mch ^ to tion Of the staff of the royal standard, 
some $5,000 a y , F j The hand identified by hie signet ring,
rPbTtan imr^tr^ect7fromdtre ^ preserved, as found üt Claydon Hous'e 

financial worries which so often darken 3 W“Milre’ the anceatral home 
the existence of county parsonages cn Another member -f the family was

! tv Wm Rice’s wife as hia ^and-uncle Sir Francis Verney, edu- 
^ La*°f fifL anrl os the daughter cate<* at Oxford and knighted at twenty, 

possessed of. a  ̂Vancient lilete vdll Becoming involved in trouble at home, he 
and alater,^®”to. ^“C'e”‘1n1^e’wa^ went abroad, served several-foreign rulers
ono^Æat^wMch -ifiH]ly mhl?,betook h,mtf toAl-
fensive when theie radividuals are of the 8lers' == embarked m piracy became a 
new-rich class. In fact, Lady Sydney wiU =?n^rt to Mam and a cheftein of the 
be aLred many of thé hardships and hu- Barbary corsairs, distinguishing himmlfby 
oe spareu mnuy f tue the pitiless persecution of his own coun-miliations that tall to the share of the whQ tQ ^ nmnber of many
ordmmy clergyman s wife. thousands were held in'bondage in slavery..s as 'jsy «s «« »«» »
of Grant, in direct male descent from A18lers alone'

CHAPTER IX. Gregor, Grant who wm sheriff of Invei-
A New Mvsterv ness in the reign of Alexander II., at the

understand her sudden amazing change of clan, superior, to any Peerage. ^ The

all mquiry ? I had lain awake the whole ter °j Jaraes Ogüv^ htar of^afieM. l he 
night, pondering the situation and seeking grandson of this lady, Sir Louis Aiex^ 
a solution. What reason could she have? der ?rfSntL Tr to t^ Iarid?m of Set 
Who eoffid have influenced her to such ao /n the de’ath of the fourth of the

The first train I found, left two minute, 0gd”e stof/’of Wthe° elrldom of
before ex I ordered breakfast, though in in iu moat modern t-pi-
no mood for eating, and went to Davis’ ^ ^ bee„ too recently related in 
room I felt that I needed his advice. I “““ letters to need more than passing 
£u,ndb™ awake, smoking a cigarette in ^ feerence here. It j* generally understood 
bed. Briefly I related to him the amazing £ it {„rI1ished the inspiration for the 
telephone conversation I had had with ‘ titled <-Little Lord Fauntleroy.”
Louise the night before. H J

“What possible reason could have influ
enced her to make such a strange request?”
I concluded.

“A woman doesn’t have to have a rea
son,” he answered—flippantly, it seemed 
to me.

“You don’t understand!” I cried.
“Louise is not the ordinary flighty girl.
She has the finest, best-balanced mind of 
any woman I ever knew. She never acts on 
impulse.”

Davis looked at me with that exasperat
ing smile of his.

ing.
To the north of the cloister quadrangle 

stand the so-called new buildings, dating 
from 1733; and to the north and west of 
these, again, extend- the grove or deer 
park, where deer were ektablished in 1720 
and Addisjh’s Walk, namd after Joseph 
Addison. /,

Perhaps the most notable period of the 
history of the college is that of 1687 to 
1688, when the fellows resisted James II’s 
attempt to force a president upon them, 
in the place of their own choice, John 
Hough, successively Bishop of Oxford <nd 
of Worcester. Indeed, when George IV. 
as Regent took the allied soverigns to see 
Oxford in 1814 he asked “Is that Magdalen 
Towër J”

“Yes, Sir,” was the reÿly, “that is ^he 
tower against which James H. broke his 
head.”

Cardinal Woleey was'WtidloW of the tol- 
lege, at the time when this tower wàs 
building, and among the alumnai of the 
college have been John Hampden, a pa
triot, Joseph Addison, Gibbon, the au
thor of “The Decline and Fall qf the Ro
man Empire,” - Charles Reade, Goldwin 
Smith, and Oscar Wilde.
The Verneya

owners.

»SBsîSSk?Hï3
UTÎ{earned1thiffhe ^master of ArlwaV has 
disappeared- Hit tu stltote, HI» Cox, aitives 
and takes charge of tue office. . _

In tbe oouiee of going through the pronto», five 
thousand dollars la. found concealed. Hardin* 
concludes that Hugh Crandall la the rullty person, 
but the inspector reserves judgment fly mean; 
of a garment which tbe deed woman In the hotel 
lute worn, Davis aneceeda In establishing her iden
tity, and it seems probable that ahe too haareceiv
ed the yellow letter.

CHAPTER Vm.—(Coathmde).
“Sut even so,” I protested, still marvel- 

at his revelations, "how did you get 
JP&Mf “^ion about her to

"The address tife had givejxwaa ‘in we 
of the express agent’ at Bridgeport, ctich 
an address in a large city would mean 
nothing, but in a place the else of Bridge
port the inference was plain that the agent 
was probably an acquaintance. If she lived 
in Bridgeport, she would have given street 
and number. I concluded it once that 

, she lived in the suburbs near Bridgeport. 
I called up the express agent, and be 
gave ine the rest of my facte.”

“Did he tell you why ehe committed sui
cide?”

"He doesn’t dream that ahe has,” the in
spector replied. “I put my questions in 
n guarded way and he happened to be a 

£ garrulous fellow, who readily followed my 
leads. All I asked iiim was where a !et- 

would reach Misa Sarah Sackett, say
ing I had forgotten which rural free de
livery route it was that she lived on. He 
told me that she and her brother were 
still living on the old Sackett place, 
Route No. 1. I explained that I wanted 
to make sure of an important letter 
reaching her at once. He told me she was 
away, explaining that he had seen her 

down to the station with her broth
er, and suggested that it might be a good 
idea to send the letter in her brother’s 
care, and told me the address of the bank 
where her brother could be reached.x So 

it is all quite simple when you

-

Buy it by the Boxnine

of eny dealer. It coat» lew.I %
Made In Canada " , -

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co, Ltd. W- 
7 Scott Street, Toronto.Ont.
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Look for the spear 
The flavor lasts 2A

WIFE FOLLOWS HER 
HUSBAND AS SUICIDESHIPPING

i
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 7. 

A.M.
High Tide......’2.13 Low Tide ........
Sun Rises.,,..# 6.56 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. Paris, March 7—A strange double sui- A* 
cide is reported from Nimes. A man in 
business there committed suicide after sus» 
tailing heavy financial losses. Bis wife 
was present, and, horrified at the act of 
her husband, she took the revolver and 
fired a shot through her head, which killed 
her instantly.

8.51
6.14

!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg, Calais; 
Peter McIntyre, bal.come Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Montrose, 5406, Webster, London 
and Antwerp.

Stmr RossanO, 2307, Paterson,. Halifax. 
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Louisburg. 
Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2775, Ever

ett, Norfolk (Va.)

>

t you see 
know how.”

■don’t see, though,” I objected, “how 
anything that you have learned in any 
way connects this woman with the Far
rish myetery.”

“I told you 
cides, didn't I?”

“It looks to me like a mere coincidence.”
“How about the yellow letter she waa 

reading?”
I started. For a moment I bad forgot

ten the strange, tinted link that seemed 
to bind the Farrish tragedy, the .^Iser 

and the Sarah Sackett suicide to
gether in the terrible chain of mystery.

“We’ve got to find Hugh Crandall!” I 
exclaimed. “I will not be content until 
we do. There ia no doubt in my mind 
that he is the author of those letter! 
We’ve got to find him, Davie, and make 
him explain. I promised the girl I love 
I would not rest until I had cleared .way 
the myetery, until I had lifted the '-.loud 
that is hanging eo heavily over her father 
and her sister. Nothing, nothing shall 
stand in the way! Think what it means 
to me! The one I love, the one who is 
dearer to me than anything else in the 
world, is living in constant dread of an 
unknown terror. I feel that Crandall is 
responsible. I am positive that he 's 
guilty. Help me find him, Davis! We 
must find him.

As I spoke Davis sat regarding me with 
unmoved countenance. He puffed eis- 
urely at his cigarette two or three times, 
and then, with cutting asperity, without 
the slightest indication of sympathy for 
my anxiety, said slowly:

"Harding, I told you that one of *he 
reaeons for my success was that I never 
undertake anything that I can not ac
complish. I came out here to find "he 
man who has been using the mails illegal
ly to terrorize people to such an extent 
that they are driven to suicide. I am con
fident that we will quickly locate him and 
his accomplice in crime. Rest assured that 
you can safely leave the plan of action 
to me.”

“But—bot,” I stammered, “what is your 
plan of action? What are you going to
do now?”

“I’m going to bed,” he replied, yawn
ing as he rose from bis chair. "There’s 
Bothiaff more that can be done tonight.”

Impatient as I was, and anxious though

Stoves Lined Firîciay t
“I

I FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. March 4^-Ard, sehr A J Ster

ling, St John.
Sid, schr Collector, Lunenjnirg,
Bridgeport, Ct, March 4—Sid, scltt St 

Bernard, New York.
Mobile, Ala, March 4—Ard, schr C W 

Mills, Aux Cayes.
Norfolk, Va, March 4—Ard, schr Evelyn, 

Higginbotham, Hew York.
Perth Amboy, NJ, March 3—Ard, schr 

Eva C, Ne* York \
New York, March 6, Ard, Schrs Moama, 

St John; Elms, do.

Linings Put In end Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire bum thru 
to the oven"

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1836-21.

there would be other *ui-I
I

mes-

i
Fenwick D. FoleycaarI

I
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

are you interested in 
baby carriages ?YOUNG WOMAN LEAVES

LONDON 10 SAVE CHINA
We carry a full line of Sleepers, Roadsters, English 

Perambulators, and Collapsable Go-Carts.

WAKEFIELD SLEEPER
English style, drop cur
tains, sat, back, and sides 
upholstered. Wheels 12 
inch ; rubber tires 1-2 inch.

London, March 7—Proclaiming that only 
a woman can save the destinies of China, 
the young Chinese wife of a Chinese ^ stu
dent named Chang, has just left London 
to place herself at the head of the Femin
ist movement in the Chinese republic.

She is twenty-two years of age, and took 
part in the revolutionary movement at the 
age of fifteen. A girl friend who shared 
her views was beheaded. Although she 
is the niece of Yuan Shf-Kai, she is his re
solute adversary, believing him to be the 
evil genius of his country. LINOLEUMS mfa !ii

ANDThe Prince of Wales
King George has officially announced 

that hie eldest son, the Prince of Wales, 
will matriculate as an undergraduate at 
Magdalen College, Oxford, next Michae.- 
maa term. The king himself was never 
connected with either Imiversity, but Ed
ward VII., was a student at Christ church 
Oxford and afterwards at Trinity, Cam
bridge; and the only member of the reign
ing family whose name is identified with 
Magdalen, was Prince Christian Victor 
the eldest son of Prince and Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein and the 
grandson of Queen Victoria. Prince Chris
tian Victor succumbed to enteric fever at 
Pretoria, during the South African war.

Magdalen is a college that is celebrated 
for its absence of cliques and for its prom
inence alike in studies and in athletics.

THE NEW CAMPANILE OILCLOTHS
In exclusive patterns.

WE RE-TIRE BABY 
CARRIAGES.

Venice, March 7—Some of her former 
splendor will be restored to Venice on 
April 25, when the reconstructed Campan
ile of St. Mark will be consecrated. The 
rebuilding of the Campanile is looked upon 
as an achievement worthy of commemora
tion and entertainments on a large scale 
will be held.

The King and Queen of Italy are to 
come from Rpme to assist at the cere
mony. The German Emperor will also be 
present. Already a large number of vis
itors have ordered rooms at the hotels. 
The scaffolding is now being removed from 
the top of the monument

l

ONE STORE ONLY |

(To be continued).

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK Street
ECONOMIC- FURNITURE HOUSELos
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

EGOLESS CAKE
One cupful of sugar, one cupful of milk, 

two cupfuls of flour, five tablespoons of 
lard or butter, two rounding teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder sifted in the flour and 
one tablespoonful of boiling water. Pro
ceed ai with other cake recipes, flavoring 
to taste.

SALLY LUNN 
Rub up one half cup lard with one half 

cup white sugar; into this stir two eggs, 
then add alternately one pint of flour 
with two teaspoonfuls baking powder sift
ed in it, and one half cup of milk, bake 
in a moderate oven about 36 minutes.

CHEAP MUFFINS 
One half pint flour one heaping tea- 

spoonful baking powder, one half pint 
cold water, one half teaspoon salt, one 
egg; rub flour and yolk of egg smooth, 
stir in gradually the water and salt, 
lastly the white, beaten up stff; grease 
nine muffin pans (not rings), make them 
hot, pour in the mixture, bake 20 min
utes in a hot, qnickoven, and you have 
nine lovely muffins.

The grocer can make a little go a great 
weigh.
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